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Lionel Messi won his 4th 
consecutive FIF.II Bailon 
dYh· awat·d, given out to 
tlie_ world"s best.footballer. 

Boys Basketball looks to drive past .competition 
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The Hellgate 
Ruby Kazemi boys' basketball 
Asst. Sports Editor team is look-

ing forward 
to continuing 

their winning streak this season. Last 
year the team finished in third place 
at State, and they are looking to 
build on that. Their coach is Jeffrey 
Hays, who is also a math teacher at 
Hellgate and has been coaching the 
Knights for two years. Although this 
will only be his third year coaching 

the Knights Hay's has been a part of 
the Hellgate comm~nity for a long 
time he graduated from Hellgate in 
2001. He expects another great sea
son, and his goals for the team are 
to "work hard every day, get better 
every day, have fun and make it to 
State." 

have a lot of depth on their team 
which makes them very competitive. 
The team has a lot of new players 
that transferred to Hellgate last year, 
such as Tres Tinkle from Big Sky, 
Devin Bray from Sentinel, and Mark 
Lebsack from Frenchtown- all soph
omores. The team has a lot of youth 

The boys' basketball team appears 
to be very strong with "a lot of play
ers that like to play, compete, and 
are coachable. We also have good 
senior leadership," said Hays. They 

· which could prove to be a challenge 
because of lack of experience but 
it could also be an advantage. The 
team is looking to build on their 
third place finish at State last year. 

Girls basketball hopes to tnake it -_ to state 
Patrick Colberg 
Asst. Sports Editor 

The Var
sity girls' 
basketball 

perienced, but the underclassmen 
they have on the team this year are 
skilled and talented all the way 
across, and they will be key roles in 
winning and competing in games 
this year. 

"I'm excited to start the season 
and seewhat all our hard work in 
practice and this summer at camps 
has done to improve our team,'' 
says Hogan. In Coach Wayne 

Beddow 3rd year as the head girl's 
coach he will definitely be looking 
for a good successful season from 
his girl's as well. 

The girls have not yet pulled out 
a win this season, but have been 
highly competitive in mariy of their 
contests. The girls will keep push
ing throughout the year and they 
will look to continue to keep get-
. ting better and better. 
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team is 
looking for a fresh start this season. 
With a 1 and 20 record last season, 
the girls were very competitive in 
·many of their games and, they are 
looking to build on what they had 
last year and improve this season. 
The team only returns one senior in 
Heidi Wilson, but the Knights 
have young and talented under- ••••••••••••••-.•. -····--·--•••••••••••••••••••••••111 
dassmen in returning Lexi Duce 
she is going to have a more 
pivotal role on the team and is 
going to have to become one of 
the team leaders for the girls. 
"Our team is looking good in 
practice so far," says sophomore 
Kara Hogan, "but we just need 
to keep battling every day, and 
we will definitely improv~ over 
last season. 

+ --
With only one senior this year I, •••••••••••••••••••••U you could call the girls inex- PCJCLED-s17 SGIIH Hill• AVEIU __ _ 


